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Those Silent Marching Men. 

They did not follow the historic path 
of the proud pageants of the past that 
have marched in triumph on Pennsyl- 
vania avenue. They marched the other 

way. There were no resplendent flashes 
of gold or silver or polished brass from 

the unliorms they wore. Their clothes 

were idle-stained, torn, wrinkled and 

nondescript. There were no fine bands 
to blare for them the stirring, martial 
music of victory. The few drums and 

bugles were not enough to Inspirit those 

dragging, weary feet. There were no 

cheering thousands to acclaim them as 

they marched—only a crowd of the 

curious, mostly silent, now and then 

breaking into muffled applause, lined 
the way. 

Yet they marched under the same 

flag Sometimes the flag was small, 
sometimes it was large enough to bend 
the makeshift staff to which it had 

been nailed as the stiff breeze of the 

Summer evening caught and whipped 
Its folds, and the unarmed color guards 
would reach forth strong, bare arms to 

help him who bore It. They carried 
their flags as men who know the flag 
and arc proud to carry it. There were 

hundreds of flags in that long column 
of fours. 

There was nothing inspiring about 

their march. But there was deep, 
aubiime tragedy. 

Perhaps the tragedy was one of con- 

trast. To those who watched them 

pass there must have flashed across 

the screen of memory a vision of other 

days, of other men who have marched 
along this same parade ground—the J 
‘preparedness parade," a President 

leading the young Soldiers so proud of 

the shining new rifles on their shoul- 

ders. civilians in blue coats and white 

flannel trousers, bearing tiny flags in 

place of guns: schoolgirls and school- 

boys, everybody marching off to war; 

the parade of the First Division, sym- 

bolizing the return of a triumph-flushed 
Army from overseas, the General of the 
Armies at the head of glittering rank on 

rank of disciplined veterans, young in 

years, old in the ways of the wars; the 

majestic procession that formed the 

guard of honor on the last march of the 
Unknown Soldier to the victorious peace 
of honorable death. 

Who were these strangers, these 

grim-faced, silent men—these inter- 
lopers on this path of the victors, who. 
carrying their flags, marched the other 

way? Where did they come from? 
Whither are they bound? 

They are Americans, and some of 
them have faced the sun as they 
marched on Pennsylvania avenue be- 

fore—not, as they marched yesterday, 
with the setting sun behind them. They 
came from the far west, from the far 

north, from the far south. They came 

from home, wherever home might be. 
And where are they going? Yester- 

day they marched toward the Capitol. 
For them the grandeur of that dome, 
chastely carved in white from the dusk 
of evening, meant refuge and they ap- 
proached it as men who are tired and 
would ask shelter for the night. They 
did not go as men who would destroy 
it, who have lost their faith and would 

tear it down In the blindness of bitter 
disillusionment. 

They still have faith. Is it a faith 
worth saving, this simple reliance on 

their Capitol toward which they march, 
bearing their flags? Is it wise to ridi- 
cule them for their errand, as pitifully 
futile as it may be? Is it not possible 
to enlist them again in another war 

for the preservation of their Capitol— 
to make them understand that they 
are not dependent upon it, but it is 

dependent upon them? Cannot they 
be told that It stands not for them 

alone, but for their children and their 
children’s children, and for one hun- 

dred and thirty millions of other Amer- 

icans whose claims upon it are just as 

strong, whose reliance upon it it as 

complete? 
Unknowing, they marched yesterday 

In silent, awesome proteat against the 

preaching of those whose empty words 
have brought them here. Who knows 
but what they have won a victory, not 

only for themselves, but for the Amer- 

ican people—a victory against false 

prophets who hold too lightly the 
sacred duties of high trust, and are 

guilty of its abuse? 

Taxation always raises two questions: 
flow to obtain large sums and how to 

employ them most wisely. 

Vox Populi by Wire. 
A strange contradiction is presented 

by the record-breaking telegram re- 

ceived yesterday by Senator Sheppard 
of Texas from 7,770 citizens of Houston 

asking the Texas delegation in Congress 
to support drastic economies and to ad- 

journ Congress promptly. The dispatch 
comprised 22,205 words, including the 
signatures, and filled 142 pages. No 

statement is given regarding the cost, 
but it must have been what is col- 

loquially termed a "pretty penny." 
This wire message, in the interest of 

economy and adjournment, was an ex- 

pensive method of expression. It could 
have been sent by mail for a very small 

fraction of the wire charge. It would 
have reached Washington only a day or 

two later. There Is little likelihood of 

aueh expedition on the part of Oongreaa 
as to necessitate the comparatively 

Broome at MmEinAii a me- 
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ture of impatience It was perhaps dra- 

matic. but as an example of economy 

It was futile. And In any case It will 

probably not have the slightest effect 

upon the course of Congress, in respect 
either to economy or early adjournment. 

The 7,770 signers may be getting a 

bit cf a kick out of their participation 
in sending it, especially since their col- 

lective advice has made the first pages 
of the press, and possibly that is 

[ about all there Is to most of the peti- 
tions and pleas and protests that pour 
in upon Congress at every session, save 

that very few of them are publicly 
noted 

_• _ 

‘•Last-Ditch" Plans. 
Alfred E. Smith and his supporters, 

meeting In New York yesterday, deter- 
mined to "back to the last ditch" 
Jouett Shouse for permanent chairman 

of the Democratic National Convention 
against Senator Thomas J. Walsh, the 
choice of the Roosevelt leaders for 

chairman. The charge has frequently 
been made that a Smith-Raskob-Shouso 
alliance existed in th? Democratic 
party. Whether it has existed In th? 

past does not so much matter. It 

exists now. And existing, it is leading 
toward a desperate convention battl-. 
There is no longer the slightest effort 
made to cover up the fact that th- 

aim is to “stop Roosevelt." He must 

be "stopped" If any ether candidate Is 

to be nominated. Men who claim to 

know definitely what they are talking 
about, and among them seme of those 

political leaders in Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and New Jersey who are 

supporting Smith, admit in private 
conversation that they have no idea that 

Smith will be nominated or that he 

has any expectation of being chosen. 
The campaign of the Roosevelt op- 

ponents. Including Smith, to prevent 
the nomination of the New York Gov- 

ernor has for a long time been clear to 

the supporters of Gov. Roosevelt. It 

did not require the jubilant comment 

of Mr. Smith on his victory in the 
Massachusetts primary to make the 

Roosevelt forces understand what all 

the maneuvering was about. At that, 

time Mr. Smith said. "I guess that puts 
a chock under the band wagon wheel.' 

or words to that effect. Furthefmore. 
the Roosevelt leaders have felt for a 

long time that the national Democratic 

headquarters in Washington and the 

party organization were being used by 
Roosevelt's opponents to aid In the cam- 

paign against their candidate. They 
looked upon Mr. Shouse. in charge of 
the headquarters as chairman of the 
Executive Committee of the Democratic 
National Committee, as the head and 
forefront of this effort to use the party 
organization against Roosevelt. Mr 
Shouse and Chairman Raskob of the 
National Committee have freouentlv de- 
nied that they are working for or trying 
to defeat any particular candidate. 

Roosevelt leaders feel today that with 
the primaries and conventions for the 
election of delegates practically all be- 
hind them they have sufficient dele- 

gate votes to deal with the national 
convention organization as they desire. 
They do not desire Mr Shouse as chair- 
man. They have offered in his stead 
Senator Walsh of Montana, who has a 

host of friends in the Democratlo party, 
who was chairman of the 1924 conven- 

tion and won the respect of all the 
contenders for his fairness. 

The Bmith-Raskob-Shouse combina- 
tion will have exceeding difficulty in de- 

feating Senator Walsh for the perma- 
nent chairmanship. The Montana Sen- 
ator is likely to have a strong personal 
following among the delegates at the 
convention, giving him even greater 
strength than the Roosevelt forces by 
themselves could provide. The show- 
down between the Roosevelt and anti- 
Roosevelt forces is to come almost at 
the very opening of the national con- 

vention. 
Politics makes strange bed fellows. In 

the light to make Shouse permanent 
chairman, Mr. Smith will have to rely 
perhaps on William Gibbs McAdoo of 
California for support Eight years ago 
Mr. Smith was cne of the principal 
leaders of the Democratic party who 
prevented Mr. McAdoo from realizing his 
great ambition, to be the Democratic 
nominee for President. The Roosevelt 
opposition is made up of disccrdant ele- 
ments In the party, elements that it 
may be Impossible to weld together for 
a real battle. 

The signs point not only to a bitter 
battle at the national convention, but 
also to factional differences which may 
make It extremely difficult for the Dem- 
ocrats to win In the national election in 
November. The anti-Roosevelt forces 
may. as a last resort, declare that in the 
event of Roosevelt’s nomination, they 
will net support him In the election. Ic 
would be a dangerous move. The Roose- 
velt delegates to the national conven- 
tion are not likely to accept the nominee 
dictated under such circumstances by 
the Bmith-Raskob-Shouse gToup. 

Good order among the veterans is 
likely to cause those looking for a tur- 
bulent performance to regard Clarence 
True Wilson as a disappointing press 
agent. 

Mr. De Valera Confer*. 
Discretion is evidently the better part 

of valor in Dublin. Instead of disrupting 
violently the union between the Irish Free 
State and Great Britain, by defiant 
abrogation of the oath of allegiance. 
President de Valera Is now in confer- 
ence with Mr. J. H. Thomas, British 
secretary for dominions, and Viscount 
Hailsham, secretary for war, who have 
arrived in Ireland at the Republican 
government’s invitation to discuss the 
existing deadlock between the Free 
State and Britain. 

It is Mr. de Valera's intention to pre- 
sent himself In London when the Dub- 
lin conversations are over and conduct 
final negotiations with Prime Minister 
MacDonald. This more crucial meeting 
at No. 10 Downing street is scheduled 
for the end of the week. It will be Mr. 

de Valera's first visit to the British 

capital since the fateful black-and-tan 
days of Sinn Fein In 1921. 

The disclosure of the Irish Free 

State's purpose to abolish the oath of 

allegiance followed the recent acces- 

sion of the De Valeria Republicans to 

power as the successors of the Cosgrave 
government. Mother Britain gave prompt 
indication of her resentment of this 
threatened rupture of the ties that keep 
Erin bound to the imperial common- 

wealth and of the intention to apply 
various punitive measures in case the 
threat eventuated into an accomplished 
fact As one sign of British displeas-1 
ure, Dominions Minister Thomas stated 
ft Urn dan anlRtti Mows at 9am,- 

$ 

j mons that his majesty's government I 
I was leaving the Irish Tret State wholly 
[ out of account in preparing for this 
Summer’s imperial tariff conference at 

Ottawa. 
This pronouncement, which con- 

jured up the possibility that Ireland 
might find itself out in the cold if 

the other "dominions beyond the tea” 
seal an arrangement of important 
mutual benefit in their trade relations, 
was apparently not without effect. The 
Free State is not in position to play 
a lone hand in commerce, finance and 
industry, especially as against Great 
Britain, which is overwhelmingly its 
chief and Rlmost Indispensable market. 

London dispatches say the air is thick 
with rumors of a "backdown” on both 
sides. The British cabinet in particular 
is being taunted by some of its Tory 
supporters for showing the white 
feather to President de Valera. De- 

lending the government against charges 
of kowtowing to Dublin, Mr. Thomas 
retorts that the MacDonald ministry 
has never refused to discuss matters 
with the Free State, and that it has 
simply accepted the first invitation to 
do so. 

While the Ottawa tariff conference Is 

ostensibly the principal object of con- 

ference between the British and the 
Irish, it does not seem possible that 
ministers from the two countries could 
have their heads together without deal- 
ing with the fundamental problem of 
the oath. For the thousandth time, 
John Bull's famed genius for compro- 
mise is altogether likely to win the day. 
It almost always does. 

The sense of polite formality which 
has always distinguished J. Hamilton 
Lewis might easily persuade him to 
dress up in his most dignified clothes 
and express regrets to the soldier visitors 
lor presenting his uncomplirrents in ab- 
rupt vernacular. 

A man who has had such brilliant 
success in many philanthropies as John 
D. Rockefeller. jr„ may easily give him- 

self the privilege of admitting that he 

regards one of his noble experiments as 

ineffectual. 

Many Americans who cannot entirely 
dismiss pre-war memories will fail to 

understand why Von Papen should per- 
mit himself to be restored to interna- 

tional attention. 

Doubts as to whether the marchers 
can be fed are frankly expressed. The 

only luxury that can be positively as- 

sured them is a shower bath in case of 
a thunderstorm. 

_-.— -» « — —■ 

Having noted politics as the greatest 
in American esteem of all games, next 

to base ball, it may be a matter of some 

regret to Ambassador Mellon that he 

cannot come over at convention time 

and sit in. 

A iest from hard work for Gen. 

Dav.es will be of benefit to the world if 

it enables him to find inspiration for 

another musical composition even ap- 

proximating the beauty of his melody 
in F. 

The only men on the Avenue last 

night who came anywhere near reviving 
the old war song "Johnny, Get Your 

Gun." were the camera men with flash 

lights.’ 

Police officials may assuredly be relied 

on to be as successful in avoiding dis- ; 

agreements among themselves as the I 
bonus marchers thus far have proved. 

Report has it that the former Kaiser 

has no desire to resume a German 

throne. Wisdom comes with years. 

SHOOTING STARS. 

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON. 

No Age Limit to Learning. 

Of years there are threescore and ten 

Dealt out to the average men. 

After forty, they say, 

You will hardly display 
Much more learning than you have 

Right Then. 

Rockefeller the Second we find 

Is a person to wisdom inclined, 
Who can add to its store 

Till he’s fifty and more, 

And be ready for changing his mind. 

When Leas Adds to Greatness. 

"You don't seem to resent the idea 
of a small income in reward of your 

services " 

"I regard it,” answered Senator Sor- 

ghum. “as a sort of certificate of char- 

acter in politics. It at least shows that 

a man hasn’t been playing around with 

any racketeers.” 

Jud Tunkins says he's glad to see 

that a plucky gal in an aviator’s suit 
can make a bigger hit with the Prince 

of Wales than one all fixed up with 

jewelry and feathers for court pres- 

entation. 

Too Often Thus. 

A reckless man goes 
In monthly plan raiment— 

He puts on the clothes 
And puts off the payment. 

Sweet Credulity. 
“A man who persists In mendacity can 

always find some one to believe him.” 
“Human nature is strangely hopeful,” 

answered Miss Cayenne. "Whenever he 
brings along a new story, you imagine 
that this time maybe you will catch 
him telling the truth by accident.” 

“If arbitrary laws could correct hu- 
man nature," said Hi Ho, the sage of 
Chinatown, “mankind would have be- 
come perfect long centuries ago.” 

Song of a Statesman. 
I toiled with industry and nerve 

And did my best to please. 
Expecting that I would deserve 

An honored life of ease. 

A bed of roses then I found. 
And yet I am forlorn, 

For every time I turn around 
I hit another thorn. 

“An argument,” said Uncle Eben, 
“don't git to be a quarrel till de other 
feller derides dat you got to do all de 
listenin’.” 

Remembers the Worst. 
From the Milwaukee Sentinel. 

A psychologist informs us that the 
average man retains about one-fifth Of 
what he bears. And that, we Judge 
from our own observation, is the fifth 
that ha might m ««U 90ft wn—1. 

THIS AND THAT 
BY CHARLES E. TRACEWELL. 

“The health of the eye seems to de- 
mand a horizon," said Emerson. "We 
are never tired, so long as we can see 
far enough.” 

He meant mental fatigue, of course, 
not eye strain. 

It is a curious fact that one can 
watch the horizon from beach or ship 
for hours at a time, without once be- 
coming bored or tired in any way. 

The same holds true of mountain 
scenery. Even the great plains hold 
something of this fascination of the 
far, the elemental appeal of the distant. 

Lack of It Is one of the w’orst penal- 
ties of city living, although commonly 
mankind never stops to think of its loss. 

Just how much one misses, in this 
regard, may be ascertained any spare 
day by a trip to bayslde or ocean, or 

short journey out into the country—the 
real country, not the smooth Imitation 
of it. 

A certain freedom comes to the mind, 
as W'el! as to the man, and compels 
it and him to understand an old truth 
amw. 

We were made for scope and per- 
spective. 

The mind needs to stretch, itself, as 

well as the arms and legs. 
Tills intellectual stretching is done 

mostly through the eyes, which are so 
made that they can take in wide angles 
and hold ncres in their grasp. 

The satisfaction in this process of 
looking provided the proper optical 
fare is there, comes through a mixture 
of physical and mental comprehension. 

No other sense possesses this power 
of combination so fully. The others 
somphow strike the mind as baser, and. 
to that extent, less susceptible to fusion 
with itself. 

The eye alone, mankind has felt, gives 
the mind a worthy report of the great 
world. 

"Seeing is believing" — that is the 
naive saying which mankind has coined 
to express this fet ling of more or less 
dependence on the eye. 

The eye is an omnivorous recorder of 
scenes. It craves width and breath, 
holds itself Insulted when confined to 
small details, resents being forced into 
a small compass. 

Hence arise the multitude of eye ills. 
Small type and close application to 

fine work of other kinds bring troubles 
in their wake, whereas few people were 
ever hurt looking at horizons. 

The eye balances itself against the 
light and angles of the great outdoors, 
and the mind becomes content with the 
panorama before it. 

In the face of shore or mountain an 
observer concentrates on items only 
occasionally, as an attempt to make 
out a steamer at sea. or a moving some- 

thing or other on a distant road 
These are but momentary observa- 

tions. Even when the search is not 
given up. the concentration is; the 
mental faculties go into a sort of doze 
under the Influence of the seeing eye. 

A sort of self-hypnosis is induced, 
which partly accounts for the lack of 
mental fatigue, when one is able to see 
far enough. 

There is a fascination to the horizon 
which not even a noble vista or per- 
spective permits the beholder. In the 
city many a fine avenue, stretching 
away to a point, gives the observer 
3ome sense of distance, but scarcely 
fools him into the belief that hi* eye, 
and hence mind, is satisfied. 

He knows that the street is much 
longer than it seems to be. that the 
point of convergence is not as far away 
as it should be. in reality. 

Perspective is a sort of trick, which 
any ordinarily good draughtsman or 

painter may execute well enough to fool 
even the most critical. 

The sense of converging lines, the 
illusion, as it were, of meeting in ac- 
cordance with what are known as the 
laws of perspective, is so completely 
met by the artist that the thing is as 
true as life itself. 

Even natural perspective (which is 
what actual lines do to the eye and 

what the eye does to natural lines i 
leaves the observer with a sense of con- 
fusion. He knows that the side lines 
of a thoroughfare do not converge as 
his eye tells him they do. 

They are as far apart at that distant 
point as they are here, yet the eye says 
they come together there. The trusty 
eye presents a false report, to that ex- 

tent. / 
It is only when dealing with the 

horizon that the eye gives a true pic- 
turization, even to the extent of show- 
ing the curve of the world. Even if this 
does not come about because of the 
world, but simply because of the eye, 
the report Is none the less sincere. 

Just as a proof of Immortality has 
been drawn frem man's innate craving 
for it. so the story of the horizon, as 

told bv the eyes, pleases the observer. 
He realizes that these great spaces are 

his by right, since they please him so 

much. 
The fascination of the sea, even of 

the shore looking out to sea, arises 

partly through this recognition of kin- 

ship which every man feels there. 
There is no limitation here, but only 

expanse, natural to the inner urge of 
the human mind and spirit. 

Limitation! 
What a hateful word, and even more 

despicable thing, in its myriad forms. 
There is a limit to what one may say 

and what one may do. 
Even when these limits are recog- 

nized as necessary and salutary, the 

fighting mind of man rebels. 
He wants no limits but those self- 

imposed He hopes that these will be 

decent square with the world, right 
in the best sense,* as he Is given to 

see the right. 
He wants to make his ewn limita- 

tions. but at the very time he so desires 
the world brings home to him that 

many of the boundaries were set thou- 
sands of years ago, when mankind was 

young. 
And he, now, is too old to change 

them! 
Alas for the eternal-young mind 

in the ever-old world. Only through 
the eyes, as one stands on shore or 

mountain, mav the ambitious spirit tear 

things to bits and mold them nearer 

to the heart's desire. 
Here, and here only, through the 

eyesight may the mind receive those 

prods which impel it to the vaster voy- 
ages of discovery lauded by the great 
poets and prophets of the race. 

The doze of the mind, which is so 

overpowering and so satisfactory a tiling 
in itself, is but the preliminary step 
on a journey afar. 

Most of us stop there, satisfied with 
the feeling of content which comes over 

us in the face of a great natural set- 
ting. 

Perhaps we are acting with greater 
sanity than we may think, at times; 
maybe we know our limitations, and do 
not attempt to overstep them. 

There is a common sense In most 
human beings which prevents them 
from making fools out of themselves 
when confronted with great situations. 

If thev are unable to do anything 
truly great, at least they attempt noth- 
ing essentially silly. 

Hence the lethargy which comes over 

one. while contemplating the horizon, 
is either a happy vestibule to great 
rooms of action or is a room in itself, 
in all Nature's beauty and perfection. 

Few can be heroes in the strife. 
Other men. living and gone, will not 
permit it! The horizon alone tells of 
the illimitable, spreading out before us 

secret stories out of bounds. 
If we live in leafy dales we should 

venture to the tops of hills and look out 
and beyond, at least upon occasion. 

If we plod mostly along city streets, 
hedged in by buildings, we need the 
health of eyes on horizon at times; that 
horizon which whispers, “You will never 
be tired, so long as you can see far 
enough; look at me—limitless, infinite. 
I fit you better than your man-made 
clothes and your man-made ideas; look 
at me, and be at peace.” 

WASHINGTON OBSERVATIONS 
BY FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE. 

Senator Brookhart's defeat for re- 

nomination and John D. Rockefeller 
jr.'s desertion of prohibition are about 

as big a brace of political sensations 

as have staggered Washington in a 

dogs age. Both events are rated sig- 
nificant in the highest degree. The de- 

fection of the Anti-Saloon League's 
archangel is beyond all shadow of doubt 

a blow in the solar plexus for the dry 
cause. Capitol Hill's first-blush im- 

pression is that it makes positively cer- 

tain that the Republicans will now 

write a pretty wet plank into their plat- 
form at Chicago next week—repeal, pos- 
sibly, and referendum surely. With the 
Democrats long decided to take the 
anti-prohibition side of the argument, 
it may turn oiit that Mr. Rockefeller 
has at one fell swoop eliminated the 
liquor issue from the 1932 presidential 
campaign. If both party platforms are 

wet or wettish, voters will make their 
choice as between Mr. Hoover and his 

opponent on other issues. Depression, 
under those circumstances, would be- 
come the paramount one. The G. O. P. 
would not take it lying down. Its argu- 
ment will be that Hoover-instigated re- 

lief measures are all that saved a bad 
situation from becoming catastrophically 
worse and that "four more years of Her- 
bert” will be better than swapping 
horses in midstream. 

-T- T *»* 

Iowa has revolted against the things 
Senator Brookhart stands for. but he 

has fallen victim, many observers are 

persuaded, to the rising tide of hos- 

tility to members of Congress in gen- 
eral. Before the year's primaries are 

over It is predicted that plenty of oth- 
ers in both houses, besides Senators 
Brookhart, Morrison of North Carolina 
and Representatives Hawley of Oregon 
and Chindblom and Hull of Illinois— 
who have all failed of renomination— 
will experience the wrath of constitu- 
ents. Either in primaries or at election 
time in November, scores of shining 
lights, and many not so shining. Re- 
publicans and Democrats alike, are in 
terror of the fate that's Just overtaken 
Brookhart and Morrison. Recent events 
in Washington have stirred up an un- 

precedented aversion to congressional 
‘‘Ins." Something like a ’'tum-the- 
rascals-out” movement is raging. A vet- 
eran legislator goes the length of saying 
there isn’t an aspirant to re-election in 

Congress today who is dead sure of se- 

curing it in this year of awful ven- 

geance. Representative Ruth Bryan 
Owen’s apparent defeat in Florida is a 

case in point. 

It was bound to occur, sooner or 

later and now It's happened. A Danish 

newspaper clipping has been received 
in Washington setting forth under 
appropriate headlines that Vice Presi- 
dent Curtis has at length confessed his 

participation in efforts to recover the 
Lindbergh baby was a hoax I 

* a * * 

‘‘Mr. Justice Brandeis” Is the title 
of a book edited by Prof. Felix Frank- 
furter of the Harvard Law School and 
just published by the Yale University 
Press apropos the Supreme Court 
Jurist’s recent 73th birthday anni- 
versary. Chief Justice Hughes and 
former Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
contribute stirring tributes. "Despite 
the most exacting and continuous de- 
mands.” says Mr. Hughes, "Justice 
Brandeis enters upon his 78th year at 
the peak of mental power. It is ex- 

pected that those selected for the 

nlghest Judicial offices in State and 
Nation should have keen minds and 

analytical skill tested by longer ex- 

perience. There will be no dissent 
from the opinion that Mr. Justice 
Brandeis possesses that acuteness In 

very high degree. He Is, If I may use 

another figure, the master of both 
microscope and telescope.” 

* * * * 

the belief that the hour was never so 

ripe for propagation of their theories of | 
government, the Socialist party of. 
America plans to make an intensive I 
campaign to elect Norman Thomas and : 

James H. Maurer President and Vice 
President, respectively, this year. Dur- 
ing the eight previous national cam- 

paigns since 1900 the Socialist ticket 
has made but one impressive showing— ; 
when "Fighting Bob" La Follette ran as 
an Independent Progressive and Social- 
ist in 1924. He rolled up a popular vot1 i 
of 4.822,856. Eugene V. Debs, who ran 
for President five times, scored his high- : 
water mark in 1920 with 919,799 votes.1 
Norman Thomas in 1928 got 267.420 as 
head of the Socialist ticket. The party 
will maintain national headquarters at 
Chicago, with Mayor Daniel W. Hoan 
of Milwaukee as national chairman. 

ik Ae * * 

Owen D. Young's commencement ad- 
dress at Notre Dame strikes Washington 
politicians as indicating that if he were I 
to become the Democratic candidate for i 
President he would tread softly as far 
as charging Herbert Hoover with re- 

sponsibility for the economic mess. 
Young's contention is that no matter 
if a god out of a machine had been on 
the job at the White House during the 
past three years he'd have been ham- 
strung and hogtled by our constitu- 
tional system of checks and balances. ! 
The lack of a "centralized authority 
anywhere with power to act" is consid- 
ered by Mr. Young as almost the funda- 
mental evil in the situation. That's 
why he suggests that "we may have to 
consider some method of putting ex- 
traordinary powers in the hands of the 
President in times like these." The 
General Electric chairman's candid ut- 
terance bolsters undercover suggestions 
rampant in Washington for weeks that j 
ere long a "crisis cabinet.” with semi- ! 
dictatorial authority, may be set up. | 

« * * * * 

Paul Wooton, Washington newspaper 
correspondent, has been drafted to act 
as master of ceremonies at a couple of 
“plank luncheons” to be given at Chicago 
during the party conventions by the big 
local Rotary Club. He has drummed up 
what the Ringling Brothers would bally- 
hoo as a glittering galaxy of the great 
and glorious. At the Republican lunch- 
eon, on June 14, Wooton will introduce 
in turn Mabel Walker Willebrandt, 
Senator Moses, Senator Hastings. Sena- 
tor Glenn. Walter H. Newton, Ernest 
Lee Jahncke, Representative Tilson and 
Representative Mlchener. When the 
Democratic luncheon is held, on June 
28. Wcoton's stars will be Senator Jim 
Ham Lewis, Senator Tom Connally, 
Senator Bailey, Senator Byrnes, Senator 
Harrison, Representative Ruth Bryan 
Owen and two others not yet selected. 
The New Orleans scribe will enforce 
with a five-pound gavel made for the 
occasion the rule that speakers may 
occupy no more than five minutes. It 
will be a terible strain on those of them 
who are members of Congress. 

* * * * 

Gen. Charles G. Dawes, who will leave 
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
presidency on June 15 to resume his 

Srivate banking operations In Chicago, 
as been yearning to get back to them 

ever since he relinquished the London 
ambassadorship at the end of last year. 
La S?lle Street has been hard hit, like 
Wall Street, by events of the past three 
years, and It will welcome the strong 
hand of "Hell and Maria" in the uphill 
process of reconstruction that lies ahead 
In the metropolis of the West. Dawes 
also hankers to assist in putting the 
finishing touches to the Chicago "Cen- 
tury of Progress” World Fair in 1933. 
which is principally the creation of 
himself and his brothers. As Vice Presi- 
dent Gen. Dawes dined out regularly in 
Washington on his country's behalf. 
While running the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation this year he has 
led the life of a recluse and seldom 

paxtJt^pated lp anything but quiet, In- 

Bonus Marchers Offer a 

Grave National Problem | 
Tj the Editor of The Star: 

It Is said that an Idle brain Is the 
devil’s workshop, and It seems to me 

exemplified a thousand fold In the con- 

fusion of the so-called "Bonus 
Marchers” now In Washington, and on 

their way to this Capital. I have been 
following the reports of this movement 
in (no papers from day to day. and 
have just read Thomas It. Henry's 
article in today's Evening Star about 
the "Army Strangely Mute,” which ap- 
parently describes the fundamental 
Impulses that moved these men to 
march on Washington; and with the 
idea of outlining a helpful suggestion, 
I am writing this letter. 

It is an irreparable loss to the Na- 
tion. and a ruinous waste of virile man- 

hood to permit conditions to continue 
in their present trend: it imperils not 
only the men themselves, but endangers 
the communities in which they are 

quartered. There must be some master 
mind to cope with the situation, to take 
the helm and shape the future destinies 
of not only the men now here, but 
those en route; they need some domi- 
nating friendly leader to direct and con- 

trol these disheartened ex-service men. 

a guiding intelligence that will set up 
a new lodestar of hope for them in the 
days to come. It is quite out of the 
question to transform this demoralized 
condition in a day. but these men can 

be, must be. reclaimed to society and 
made useful citizens in the worlds 
work during the years to come; a help- 
ing hand by the Government Just now. 

a little Intelligent direction must be 
exercised, and the time has arrived for 
emergency action. 

it is suggested that attention be 
called to the broad powers of the Presi- 
dent for protection of the Nation during 
times of stress, and, if he be not now 

vested with ample authority, he may 
require of Congress now in session the 
investiture of that authority, to the end 
that this menace to the national au- 

thority be abated, that the orderly pro- 
gress of reclamation be set up for the 
salvaging of these thousands of lives, 
nnd at the same time for the preserva- 
tion of orderly civic administration of 
civic communities menaced by these 
disturbing elements. 

It is within the province of delegated 
power for the President to designate 
some high-ranking military officer to 
take charge of this national defense 
means, to provide sufficient military 
personnel and authority to direct this 
venture along lilies of safety, as was 
done in 1917, in the preparation of the 
military encampments', these and all 
other able-bodied men drifting about 
the country should be moved to some 
suitable and convenient locality, where 
agricultural land, houses, tools, and 
machinery may be made available for 
the employment of all such men in 
purposeful manual labor: set them to 
work preparing shelters for themselves, 
the cultivation and preparation of their 
own food, the administration of their 
own affairs in an orderly lawful man- 

ner. which will not imperil the national 
civic organizations; feed them plenty 
of good wholesome food, but provide 
only the actual necessities of life, and 
under such conditions as may appear 
wise and beneficent. Compel every | 
able-bodied man to labor daily for his 
own food and raiment, provide whole- ! 
some literature and sanitary surround- : 

mgs for them, start some suitable edu- j 
cational movement"among them that 
will prevent this recrudescence of mind 
in the years to come. Prepare these 
men for re-entry into gainful occupa- 
tions, as circumstances permit; let this I 
reclamation work be carried out by 
means of a civic organization, under 
military direction, and under the most j wholesome conditions possible. 

It is further suggested that they be 
fed at national expense from reserves 
of grain and other provisions now 
under control of the Agriculture De- 
partment and of the War Department, 
supplememed by such additional foods 
as may be produced by the men them- 
selves; set them to work for themselves 
in some purposeful way. first to feed 
and clothe themselves; to build barracks 
and quarters for themselves, to operate 
farms and machinery, and do ail 
manner of things needful for the suc- 
cessful administration of the enter- 
prise. 

Provide a haven for these weary and 
discouraged souls for a few days or 
whatever time may be required to re- 
claim them, divert their minds from 
their woes by wholesome labor; and in 
a little while, a new star of hope will j 
spring up in their lives and make them 
men with ambitions to achieve worthy 
things. As industry revives, permit j 
them to take their accustomed places in 
whatever trades or occupations may 
open to them and whenever possible; 
and so continue this reclamation 
process until there is no need for j 
such continued activities, which will j 
likely cover several years. 

It will be apparent that there will be 
no place in such a community for com- 
munists and other like trouble makers; 
and the sooner these subversive ele- 
ments are eliminated the better it will 
be for the Nation at large: but we must1 
act promptly if we would redeem these 
despairing souls from the depths into 
which they have fallen. 

NEWTON J. DARDEN. 

Leave Reduction Is 
Not a Real Economy 

To the Editor of The Stai 

Federal pay cuts will effect the sala- 
ries of Congressmen, but, speaking of j 
the proposed reduction in Federal em- 

ployes' annual leave, will Congress ac- i 
cept a recess of two weeks only? I 
wot not. 

The proposed permanent reduction in ; 
annual leave will result in giving Fed-! 
eral employes about one week's vaca-1 
tion. due to the fact that every five | 
minutes’ leave 1s charged against the i 
total leave granted and during the i 
course of a year it requires about a ! 
week of leave for an employe to attend : 
to personal matters in the city. When 
an employe goes on leave others shoul- 
der his work in the interim—where, 
then, is there any saving by making him 
work two weeks more in the hot Sum- 
mer months with the temperature 
around 100 degrees day after day? 

Unless Congress is contemplating dis- 
charging employes, this part of the 
economy bill will save nothing. It will, 
of course, lose money for Washington 
business men. railroads, steamship com- 

panies, gasoline purveyors, etc. 
O. R. SMITH. 

Give Bonus Seekers 
Home-Going Food 

To the Editor of The Star: 
May I suggest through the medium 

of your paper that since we all do not 
agree to the bonus at this critical 
period, we do believe that it is our duty 
to see that our veterans are not started 
back home on an empty stomach, and 
I suggest that every man in Washing- 
ton who has a permanent job. and every 
woman who is working permanently, 
and every housewife who has a husband 
working, and can afford to do so, send 
to Qen. Olassford on the evening be- 
fore the veterans leave a box of sub- 
stantial lunch, enough food to last each 
man two days. Not hot dog, but sev- 
eral good cooked meat sandwiches, some 

homemade doughnuts or cookies and 
any other delicacy that might keep two 
days. Let us unite In this effort to 
give the boys a good send-off and show 
them we have not forgotten what they 
did for us. No one Is asked to do this 
who cannot afford to so do, but there 
are enough of us who can and will 
gladly do this, so that none will leave 
our great city hungry. Please ask for 
immediate replies on this subject so 
that all will know just what to do. 

MRS. HERMAN N. MATHEUS. 

Routine. 
From the New York Sun. 

If there must be a Summer session 
of the Senate, maybe It could be made 
tolerable by daily roll calls on beer. 

Uncle Sam Remember# Him. 
From the Boston Evening Transcript. 

In the omniscient files of the lncome- 

j^oge ̂there’i aa such thing aa a 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
BY FREDERIC J. H ASK IN. 

This great service is maintained by 
The Evening Star for the benefit of 
Its readers, who may use it every day 
without cost to themselves. All they 
have to do is ask for any information 
desired and they will receive prompt 
answers by mail. Questions must be 
1 learly written and stated as briefly as 
possible. Inclose 2-cent stamp for re- 
turn postage and address The Evening 
Star Information Bureau, Frederic J. 
Haskin, Director, Washington, D. C. 

Q How many automobile accidents 
are directly attributable to fast driv- 
ing?—E. V. 

A In 1931 10 4 per cent of the total 
automobile accidents were caused by 
exceeding the speed limit. The number 
cf accidents from this cause totaled 
C7.080. In this number of accidents, 
2.920 persons were killed and 76,500 in- 
jured. 

Q How many of the members of 
both House and Senate are lawyers?— 
E. W. S. 

A Of the 96 members of the Sen- 
ate. 61 are lawyers, and of the 43> 
members of the House, 263 are either 
practicing lawyers or have been admit- 
ted to the bar. 

Q How old an organization is the 
National Education Association1—B T. 

A. It was organized in 1857 in Phil- 
adelphia. Pa., and now has an active 
membership of 215.000. 

Q How many guns could the U. S. S. 
Akron carry?—M. J. W. 

A. Seven gun emplacements have 
been located on this airship so as to 

I cover all angles of approach, and some 
of these emplacements will carry more 
than one gun. The final choice of 
guns, their arrangement and means for 
ammunition stowage and supply are 
matters that will require to be worked 
out on the basis of actual experience. 

Q. How much money did Henry Clav 
Folger leave for the Folger Shakespeare 
Memorial?—P. W. 

A. He left a trust fund of *10,000,- 
000. The library building cost mere 
than $1,000,000 and is considered one 
of the most beautiful in the world, 

Q For what offense was A1 Capone 
sent to the penitentiary?—R. H. 

A For evasion of income tax pay- 
ment. 

Q When was weather first predicted? 
—D B 

A The Idea of charting weather ob- 
servations was suggested by the Ger- 
man physicist. Brandes. in 1820 The 
first synchronous weather chart was 
produced by Prof. Elias Loomis of Ya'.e 
College in 1843 and represented the 
weather of Eastern United States on 
February 16. 1842. The term "forecast'' 
was first used in reference to the pre- 
diction of weather by Admiral Robert 
Fitz Roy of England at the time when 
the meteorolcgical department began 
the general issue of weather predictions, 
in August, 1861. 

Q What important revolutions have 
occurred in Europe since the American 
Revolution?—R. L. 

A The French revolution, 1789; 
revolution in Portugal, 1910; Russia. 
1917; Germany. 1918; Austria, 1918; 
Turkey in Europe. 1920; Spain, 1931. 

Q. What is a water sail?—C. H P 
A It is a sail used to propel a 

vessel by pressure of the water instead 
of the wind. Where there Is a strong 
current, a large sail can be attached to 
the sides of a ship amidships, carried 
forward and then submerged in the 
water. Weighted on its undeiside and 
buoyed at the surface of the water, it 
furnishes a wide expanse of vertical 
surface to the current. The current 
fills the sail in much the same manner 
a* the wind does when the sail is car- 
ried in the air and draws the vessel 
along. Such sails used to be employed 

In carrying crewless fireships down on 
an enemy fleet when the current favored 
such an operation. 

Q. An artist friend who is exhibit- 
ing at the Paris Salon this Spring, 
writes of Varnishing day. What dees 
she mean?—J. T. 

A. This is a day, at an exhibition 
of pa.ntings. reserved for the artists 
to varnish or put on finishing touches. 
Critics are often admitted. 

Q. What is alchemy?—P. P. 
A In the narrow sense of the word, 

alchemy is the art of making gold and 
silver, or transmuting base metals into 
nobler cnes. The idea probably arose 
among the Greeks of Alexandria in the 
parly centuries of the Christian era. 
In its widest significance, the term 
alchemy means the chemistry of the 
middle ages. 

Q. Where is Benjamin Stoddert. the 
first Secretary of the Navy, buried0— 
N. A. C 

A Stoddert. who also was Secretary 
cl War. died at Bladensburg. Md and 
was buried in the churrhyard of the 
Addison Chapel, Church of S*u Mathew's, 
Prince Georges County. Md. He died 
December 18. 1813, aged 62 years. He 
had served in the Revolutionary' War 
with the rank of major, but was so 
severely wounded at the battle of the 
Brandywine that he was compelled to 
retire. He was born in Charles Coun- 
ty. Md.. and did a mercantile business 
it the ports of Bladen-tburg and George- 
town. 

Q What is the stereognostic sense? 
—A. H K. 

A Stereognosis is the ability to de- 
termine the nature of a solid body by 
a sense of touch. It is a sense which 
is not yet perfectly understood and 
there is no exact information as to 
which cranial nerve controls it. 

Q. Please list the various types of 
stone which were used in the construc- 
tion of the Lincoln Memorial at Wash- 
ington. D C—B. T. 

A The building is constructed of 
marble, granite, limestone, brick ar.d 
concrete. 

Q "When, how and where did San- 
dow. the strong man. die?—V V. L. 

A Eugene Sandow died suddenly in 
London cn October 14. 1925. His death 
is believed to be due to the effects of 
a motor accident several years before, 
in which he was injured. 

Q Why is go'ld which Is set aside 
for an absent owner called ''ear- 
marked"?—J. J. R 

A The origin of the term is Biblical. 
In the ceremony of consecration the 
candidate was marked rn the ear with 
the blood of the sacrificial iamb and 
thenceforth was consecrated to the 
Lord. Also it was a very early cu'tom 
for rich men who placed possessions, 
especially money, in the hands of 
stewards who were slaves to cut u piece 
cut of the slave's ear. This was a 
reminder that the man was spending 
his master’s money and if a seller sus- 

pected him of buying on his own ac- 
count he could report him to his owner. 

Q What ferryman guided Wash- 
ington's boats across the Delaware?— 
S H. 

A. Patrick Colvin. 

Q When is the best time to water 
a lawn’—C. F. D. 

A The Department of Agriculture 
says: 'The lawn may be watered at 
any time of the day or night, though 
there is less loss from evaporation when 
watered in the evening, which is also 
the most convenient time for most 
home owners. Where the lawn contains 
bents and fescues, however, early morn- 

ing watering is preferred, as evening 
watering makes conditions more favor- 
able for the brown-patch dhea-c « 

Bonus Army Assailed for 
Method of Making Demands 

S Regret that former soldiers of the 

| Government should engage in the 

I demonstrations of the march of the 
! bonus army is expressed throughout 
the Nation. The danger of bonus 
legislation is recognized, though it is 

held that relief ior unemployment 
should be provided by some sound 

I method. The radical phase is viewed 
| lightly as representing only a small 
percentage of the whole project. The 

I duty of Congress to stand unitedly 
! against unsound legislation is a subject 
I of much comment. 

"It is the duty of every officer, both 
public and of the veterans’ organiza- 
tions." says the Pittsburgh Press, "to 
do everything in his power through the 
use of reason and argument to stop 
this movement, the result of which can 

onlv be to multiply human misery." 
The Charleston tW. Va.) Daily Mail 
aaiises that "the right of these or any 
other group to petition Congress is not 

: disputed," but the petitioning "should 
I be done in an orderly way, not by a 

huge crowd dependent upon charity for 
i sustenance.” The Lincoln State Journal 
1 

holds that "all straight-thinking Amer- 

| leans r°bel at an attempt to govern by 
demonstration." 

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram re- 

calls "the famous activity of the King 
| of Spain and his 10.000 men.” and con- 

| eludes that "the pity lies in the fact 

| that very much energy has gene to 
waste that might have been directed 
toward individual subscription to bet- 
ter conditions" The Charleston tS. 
C, t Evening Post voices the condemna- 
tion : "It is a disturbing exhibition and 
a discouraging situation. So much has 
been promised for the veterans of the 
World War of patriotic service, of 
security to the Nation's institutions, 
of example in respect of the laws; so 

much has been declaimed in denuncia- 
tion of imaginary enemies of the 
Government, that this demonstration 
of lawless method of procedure toward 
enforcement of a Rubious claim against 
the Government by men who. for all 
that has been proclaimed of them, 
should be the last to resort to violence 
and importunity. Is more than dis- 

quieting." 
* * * * 

The Boise Idaho Statesman asserts: 
"The responsibility for holding out the 
false hopes to the veterans must be 

placed on the shoulders of members of 
Congress supporting the bonus.” 

"The veterans' organizations will 
realize that the basis of the plea for 
an extra bonus, in which many joined 
without proper thought, was wrong,” 
declares the Milwaukee Journal, with 
the thought that "in a time of great 
need, they asked that Government 
money be distributed not according to 
the need.” The Rockford Register- 
Republic feels that “this Is not a happy 
position for any former service man to 

place himself in, when the only re- 

quest that is made of him by a harassed 
Nation is for a little more time in 
which to straighten out Its tangled 
finances.” The Chicago Daily News is 
convinced that "rejection of the pro- 
oosal for immediate payment of the 
bonus is, of course, essential to the 
country’s economic recovery and secur- 

ity,” and that paper avers that "such 
men should exercise a steadying in- 
fluence. rather than encourage acts of 
lawlessness.” 

* * * * 

"It would be better if all lobbyists 
and all seekers after special favors 
would go home and leave Congress free 
to legislate for the Nation as a whole,” 
in the judgment of the Baltimore Sun, 
while the Oklahoma City Times makes 
the comment on the problem that is 
involved in demands for aid: "The 
long march of this bonus brigade em- 

phasizes a situation that now becomes 
of greater moment than bonus legisla- 
tion. That group could not have been 
lured on such a visionary expedition, 
If moat of those undertaking it had not 
been in desperate straits. Unemploy- 
ment has something to dp with the 

wgMcsu^a 1oft Mvte ^MecKia. 

! who seek this cash payment regardless 
of the consequences, but the idle army 
is more numerous than all the vet- 
erans. Some 7.000.000 potential toilert 
are idle through no fault of their own. 
Charity is niggardly and unpleasant to 
most of those who take its pittance, 
and not nearly all the unemployed are 

; getting it. Men. whether veterans or 
! 

not. are likely to think harshly of a 

j Government or a Nation which permits 
this condition. What government can- 
not do. finance and industry must try 
to achieve. The richest man has a 
stake in this problem. The well-to-do 
may dodge immediate hardships, but 
the danger is national.” 

"The spirit displayed.” as viewed by 
the Gary Post-Tribune, "is not so dif- 
ferent from what one might expect 
from Communists. The attitude of the 
army is lawless and tends to incite vio- 
lence These veterans seem to think 
that their service in the Army in the 
late war gives them special rights that 
are granted to no other citizens and 
which they would oppose being grant- 
ed any other citizens. We hope this 
attitude is not that of veterans gen- 
erally and we know it is not the atti- 
tude of a very large number of vet- 
erans. Nevertheless, it is plain that 
many veterans are willing to take ad- 
vantage of their special position to set 
themselves apart as a class unto them- 
selves. The growing expenditures of 
the Veterans' Bureau distance the 
rapid growth of this idea. The march 
of the army is the first outbreak on a 
noticeable scale, but it will not be the 
last unless the less-demanding and 
more thoughtful veterans take a larger 
Interest in veterans' affairs.” 

Married Women in 
The Public Offices 

To the Editor of The Star: 
It is truly refreshing and amusing 

to read such letters as the one ap- 
pearing in your paper a few days ago 
commenting on married women in the 
Government service. If the gentleman 
who wrote that letter really believes 
what he wrote he has been grossly- 
misinformed. 

He speaks of married women having 
gone “through a long period of train- 
ing and experience" to fit them for 
their positions. Does he not know that 
the great majority of those in the serv- 
ice who are married are young men 
and women most of whom have entered 
the service In very recent years? 

The letter also states that the salary 
of either the husband or wife alone 
would not be sufficient to support them, 
but how about the thousands of single 
boys and girls who are walking the 
streets seeking positions'1 Any of them 
would be glad to have either the salary 
of the husband or wife. 

borne one has offered the argument 
that these married employes are helping 
their relatives back in their home 
States. Very good, but perhaps some of 
the unemployed single girls and boys 
have folks who need assistance. 

No woman whose husband is in the 
service should be permitted to fill a 
position. If the husband is not making 
enough to support her they should not 
be married and all such women should 
be dismissed and the places filled by 
single boys and girls 

As for the merit system mentioned 
in the letter referred to. there is no such 
thing, and if the gentleman writing the 
letter would investigate he would be so 
convinced. Neither docs seniority or 
experience in the service have any 
weight, as any person having been in 
the service a few years well knows. 

There are thousands of young mar- 
ried couples both drawing large salaries 
from the Government service. I know 
of one couple whose combined pay Is 
(8,000. and many are drawing several 
thousand a year. 

We have the same thing In our State 
capital here. J. O. MURDOCK. 

--— 


